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Abstract. In this paper, we report our work on developing and evaluating a prototype system aimed at addressing the information monitoring and sharing challenges in the law enforcement domain. Our system, called COPLINK Agent, is
designed to provide automatic information filtering and monitoring functionalities. This system also supports knowledge sharing by proactively identifying
officers who are working on the same or similar cases on a real-time basis. To
accommodate the mobile needs of law enforcement officers who are constantly
in the field, COPLINK Agent can deliver messages through a variety of communications channels including e-mail, pager, and mobile phones. In order to
assess the effectiveness of COPLINK Agent, we conducted a pilot user study at
the Tucson Police Department. Overall, COPLINK Agent was shown to be an
effective tool for improving the effectiveness and efficiency of criminal investigations in crimes such as gang, theft, and fraud.

1 Introduction
The rapid advancement of information technologies and the Internet provides great
opportunities as well as challenges for government agencies. These technologies not
only allow easier and faster access to information but also facilitate the sharing and
reuse of information. In the law enforcement domain, information access is especially
critical for crime analysis and investigation. Consequently, police officers and investigation personnel are increasingly becoming knowledge workers whose daily activities include considerably complex and extensive interactions with diverse information
and knowledge sources. The types of interactions include: selecting, collecting, preserving, organizing, using, accessing, analyzing, and producing data. In addition,
timely access to information is often critical. Consequently, crime and police report
data are rapidly migrating from paper-based records to automated law enforcement
records management systems (RMS). Despite the availability of such viable RMS solutions, there are still several major issues and challenges not yet addressed by existing systems. First, crime analysts often need to query different distributed data
sources, including both internal databases as well as external ones managed by other
law enforcement agencies. These data sources, funded and maintained by multiple
agencies, often employ a wide range of different hardware platforms, database sys-

tems, network protocols, data schemas, and user interfaces. To find the desired information, law enforcement personnel have to know where such data sources are located
and how to access them. As such, a large amount of manual and cognitive effort is required to query all the relevant data sources, each with a different search interface.
Another major problem concerns the dynamic nature of law enforcement data
sources. Since many cases involve long periods of investigation, law enforcement
personnel often have to track the activities of a particular suspect or the whereabouts
of a vehicle over a long period of time. As the data are updated frequently, the database has to be repeatedly queried for changes, often on a daily basis. Since such
automatic monitoring functions are not available in most current systems, the data
sources have to be checked manually, requiring a lot of time and effort from the user.
Conceivably, it is not uncommon that cases requiring constantly monitoring have to
be dropped because of lack of resources. Last but not least, the lack of support for
knowledge sharing is yet another problem confronting the current law enforcement information systems. From their daily work, law enforcement personnel with different
job functions and working at different locations can easily acquire a vast amount of
knowledge about a particular suspect or case. Such knowledge, nonetheless, is tacit
and often not efficiently shared. When a police officer needs some particular information, it is often not clear whom to contact. It is common that two different law enforcement units are working on two closely related cases (e.g., related to the same
person) without knowing each other’s existence or progress. Naturally, the two units
are not able to collaborate and share their collective knowledge. Thus, the ability to
share knowledge in a collaborative environment by linking together people who are
working on the same or similar cases can significantly improve law enforcement
agencies’ crime-fighting capabilities.
In this paper, we report on our experience in designing and evaluating a collaborative information monitoring system for law enforcement. This approach was implemented in a prototype system called the COPLINK Agent. COPLINK Agent was designed to answer the aforementioned challenges by providing automatic information
filtering and knowledge sharing functionalities. The rest of the article is outlined as
follows. Section 2 reviews related research and existing systems in the law enforcement domain. Section 3 discusses the research questions outlined in this study. Section 4 describes the system architecture and main components of the COPLINK
Agent. In Section 5, a sample user session with the system is described in detail to illustrate its use in a law enforcement environment. Section 6 focuses on a user study
designed to evaluate the COPLINK Agent and answers the research questions raised
above. We conclude the paper in Section 7 by summarizing our research contributions
and suggesting future research directions.

2 Research Background
2.1 Information Systems in the Law Enforcement Domain
Quick and easy access to information is critical to the success of law enforcement
agencies. Database technologies have been widely used to manage crime and police

reports to provide faster and easier access for law enforcement personnel [15,18]. One
such example is the COPLINK Connect system [7,14]. COPLINK Connect aims to
enable law enforcement agencies to search for information more effectively by providing an user-friendly interface that integrates data from various sources such as incident records, mug shots, and gang information. COPLINK Connect was deployed in
2001 at the Tucson Police Department (TPD), which has more than 1,000 employees
and serves a population of over 475,000 citizens. This system has been shown in a
field study to have improved the efficiency of detectives and crime analysts [14].
Other information technologies also have been used in law enforcement. For example, the Comstat system introduced by the New York Police Department uses
computer statistics and crime mapping techniques to identify the types of crimes happening in different districts [10]. Another example, COPLINK Detect system, uses
co-occurrence analysis to identify the relationships among different entities (e.g., persons, vehicles, locations, and organizations) in criminal justice databases [14]. Data
mining techniques have also been applied to identifying interesting patterns in criminal data. For example, a self-organizing map is used to cluster similar sexual offense
cases into groups in order to identify serial offenders [1].
2.2 Information Monitoring and Sharing
The law enforcement information systems discussed above have mainly focused on
two aspects, i.e., providing easy and efficient access to data, as well as performing
analysis on existing data. However, none of these systems support automatic information monitoring or information sharing among users, which have been widely studied
for Web applications. There are many monitoring and notification systems for Web
information sources. One example is the NorthernLight Web search engine
(www.northernlight.com), which alerts users when new Web pages are added to the
database. Some client-side search tools, such as Copernic Agent (www.copernic.com)
and WebSeeker (www.bluesquirrel.com), also provide the functionality for
scheduling automatic searches. Stock prices are also frequently monitored. For
example, E*trade (www.etrade.com) allows users to choose which stocks they want
to monitor and the users are alerted when the stock price reaches the level they
specified. In the financial application arena, more advanced monitoring (e.g.,
monitoring based on the results of complex financial analysis) has also been proposed
[24]. In these systems, users can often opt to be alerted in different ways, such as Web
messages, emails, pagers, voice messages, or short messages for mobile devices. In
the area of providing monitoring and alerting support for law enforcement
applications, the FALCON system [4] developed at Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police
Department (CMPD) in Charlotte, North Carolina offers the functionality of
monitoring all incoming police records as well as sending alert messages to police
offers by email and pager. FALCON, nonetheless, does not offer collaborative
filtering capabilities or advanced collaboration functions.
To facilitate user collaboration and information sharing, collaborative filtering,
also referred to as recommender system, has been widely studied in Web applications.
Goldberg et al. [12] defines collaborative filtering as a kind of collaboration in which
people help one another perform filtering by recording their reactions to documents

they read. Examples of collaborative filtering and recommender systems include
Amazon.com, GroupLens [17], Fab [3], Ringo [22], Do-I-Care [23], and Collaborative Spider [6]. When a user performs a search, these systems will recommend a set of
documents or items that may be of interest based on this user’s profile and other users’ interests and past actions. Collaborative filtering systems typically operate in a
“push” mode. When certain users come across some interesting pieces of information,
they highly recommend these pieces, or “push” them to other users who share similar
interests. For instance, Amazon.com uses collaborative filtering to recommend books
to potential customers based on the preferences and recommendations of other customers who have similar interests or purchasing histories. Annotations in free-text or
predefined formats are also incorporated in systems such as AntWorld [16], Annotate!
[11], and CIRE [21] to facilitate collaboration among users. In collaborative filtering
systems, one major issue is users’ willingness to share information. It has been suggested that Lotus Notes was not well utilized because users had little or no incentive
to share information [20]. The situation, however, becomes less problematic for Web
searching, which consists mostly of voluntary contributions [21] as users are more
willing to contribute in exchange of pride and popularity. Lastly, many systems attempt to minimize user effort by capturing user profiles/patterns automatically [2,23].

3 Research Questions
As discussed earlier, information monitoring and information sharing are two areas
that are critical to criminal investigation and analysis. Although these topics have
been widely studied in other areas such as Web applications/computing, they have not
been adequately applied to address the unique problems in law enforcement. In our
research, we aim to answer the following research questions:
• Can information monitoring and sharing techniques be effectively applied to existing law enforcement information systems?
• Can such a system alleviate the existing information monitoring and sharing problems in the law enforcement domain?
• How will such a system affect law enforcement personnel in their crime analysis
and investigation work? Can the system improve effectiveness and efficiency of
current criminal investigation practices?

4 COPLINK Agent System Architecture
4.1 System Architecture Overview
Attempting to answer the above questions, we propose a modular, personal-agentoriented architecture to support information monitoring and collaboration in law enforcement. Based on the architecture, we implemented a prototype system called
COPLINK Agent, which is built on top of the COPLINK Connect system discussed in
Section 2.1. The COPLINK Connect system, which supports data access and basic

searching/sorting functions, serves as an ideal test environment for the proposed architecture as we can readily add advanced monitoring, collaboration, and alerting
functions to the system.
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Fig. 1. System architecture for COPLINK Agent

Our proposed architecture is shown in Figure 1. It consists of a Web-based user interface and three functional modules, namely the Searching and Monitoring Module,
the Collaboration Module, and the Alerting Module. The Searching and Monitoring
Module is responsible for retrieving records from the database, keeping a list of monitoring tasks for each user, and performing these tasks periodically based on the user’s
preference. The Collaboration Module facilitates the sharing of information among
different users. The Alerting Module is responsible for keeping track of the messages
for each user and delivering these messages through different communications channels. The Personalization Module keeps track of each user’s search history and allows
the user to customize various system settings. The functionalities of each module are
described in detail below.
4.2 Searching and Monitoring Module
The Searching and Monitoring Module accepts search queries from users and forwards them to the corresponding data sources. In addition to the COPLINK database

for TPD data used in COPLINK Connect, the Searching and Monitoring Module connects to three additional data sources: the Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) database
used at TPD, the Motor Vehicle Division (MVD) database in the state of Arizona, and
the Tucson City Court (TCC) Web-based search engine. These databases provide additional person, location and vehicle information that are not available in the
COPLINK database.
In addition to the search functionalities, this module also allows users to set up
monitoring tasks for the available data sources. For instance, if a user wants to monitor all four data sources for a particular query, the monitor task will be stored in the
user profile database and the data sources will be automatically monitored for
changes. Different mechanisms are used to monitor the data sources due to the differences in their nature. The COPLINK database, to which our system has full access, is
monitored by adding triggers to the database directly. For external databases, such as
the CAD and the MVD databases, the Searching and Monitoring Module sends periodic queries to these databases. For TCC, which is accessed by a Web-based search
form, the system sends HTTP request to periodically query the search engine. When
the relevant records are updated or inserted into the databases, the system will send an
alert message to the user through the Alerting Module. Readers are referred to Zeng et
al. [25] for detailed technical discussion on how monitoring requests are handled by
COPLINK Agent. To facilitate the management of user requests, the searching and
monitoring sessions are also stored in the user profile database. Every time a user logs
on the system, he/she can retrieve the previous searches and monitor histories from
the user profile database. The user can then review previous search sessions as well as
edit the settings of existing monitoring tasks.
4.3 Collaboration Module
To facilitate collaboration among law enforcement personnel, we developed a collaborative filtering module in COPLINK Agent. While traditional collaborative filtering relies on documents read (e.g., [17]) or items purchased by users (e.g., Amazon.com), we make use of the users’ search actions and search histories. The rationale
behind this design is that when two users search for the same information in criminal
databases, it is likely that the users have similar information needs and that they may
possibly be working on two related cases. By storing and analyzing user search histories, the Collaboration Module facilitates such collaboration in two different ways.
First, when a user performs a search, the Collaboration Module can instantly identify
other users who have performed a similar search in the past. For example, if a detective runs a search on a particular suspect, he/she can also view all the other users who
have searched information about this suspect. Second, the user also can specify
whether he/she wants to be notified when some other users perform a similar search
in the future. When this happens, the Collaboration Module will notify both users
through the Alerting Module. The users can then contact each other and determine
whether they have any information to share. Currently, we consider two searches to
be similar only if the search query terms match exactly with each other. Other matching algorithms can be easily added and will be pursued in the future.

In our initial user requirement study with TPD, detectives and crime analysts stated
that it is very important to protect the confidentiality of the police personnel and the
cases on which they are working [5]. While it is safe and possibly beneficial to share a
user’s search history in some cases, in other cases users have to keep their search histories confidential and not accessible by other users (e.g., cases that involve undercover or internal investigation). It is also important that the system does not send an
overwhelming number of alert messages to the users, which would otherwise create
yet another information overload problem. To cater to the different levels of confidentiality requirement and information needs, the Collaboration Module allows user to
specify the confidentiality level and the alerting level of each search. More details
about the different levels will be discussed in Section 5.2.
4.4 Alerting Module
The Alerting Module manages all the alert messages that should be sent to a user.
Whenever a user sets up a task in the Searching and Monitoring Module or the Collaboration Module that may result in future alerting messages, the user can specify
how he/she wants to be notified. When an alerting condition is satisfied, the Alerting
Module will receive the alerting messages from the collaboration and search modules.
The messages will then be saved in the database and delivered to the user via the medium specified. Currently, messages can be sent to a user instantly through e-mail,
pager, and mobile phone. If the user is currently logged on the system, the message
also can be presented through the User Interface. Otherwise, the user can see the message next time he/she logs on the system.

5 Sample User Sessions with COPLINK Agent
In this section, we present a scenario in which users utilize the different functions of
the COPLINK Agent system.
5.1 Searching and Collaborating
Suppose the user wants to perform a search for a person, he can click on the tab “Perform New Search”. Currently, four types of searches have been implemented in the
system, namely “Person/Organization Search,” “Vehicle Search,” “Location Search,”
and “Incident Search.” All the search forms have a similar layout while each form has
its specific search fields. Person search is used in our example. After the user clicks
on “Person Search,” the corresponding search form will be shown (see Figure 2).
The search form shown in Figure 2 is divided into the five input areas. The following shows how the user goes through each area and inputs the necessary information.
1) Database Selection: This allows the user to select which data sources are to be
searched. In the example shown in Figure 2, the TPD database is chosen by the
user.

Fig. 2. Person search and monitoring screen for COPLINK Agent

2) Search Fields: The user can then enter the searching criteria. The user wants to
search for the records of a person named “Jason Sejkora”, so the user enters “Jason” in the first name field and “Sejkora” in the last name field.
3) Collaboration Settings: The user can set the desired level of collaboration. In the
upper portion, the user can choose the “Notification Level” of the search. The user
can choose to be notified when anyone performs the same search, when anyone in
the specified unit performs the same search, or not to be notified at all. In the lower
part of the same interface, the user can choose the “Confidentiality Level” of the
search. The user can choose to make the search visible to all other users, only users
in the same unit, or nobody at all. In this example, the user chooses to be notified if
any other user performs the same search. He also chooses to make his search visible to all other users.
4) Alerting Methods: This allows the user to specify how he/she wants to be notified
if there are some other users who have performed the same search. Multiple methods can be specified. The user can also decide whether to receive notification
through email, cellular phone messages, or Web messages.

5) Notes: The user can enter some personal notes in this area that are relevant to the
search. The notes will be displayed in the alert messages.
After specifying all the information, the user can now perform a search by clicking
the “Search” button at the bottom of the search form. The search query is then forwarded to the specified database(s) and the search results are displayed to the user.
When the number of search results is large, the user can click on the heading of any
column to sort the records based on the values of that column. Alternatively, before
performing the search, the user can also click on the “List” button to see whether any
other user has performed the same search before. This is called the “Instant Collaboration” function, which allows the user to consult other officers instantly to see
whether there is any further information about the person being searched. When the
user clicks on the “List” button, a screen will be displayed showing all the users who
have performed the same search in the past. The user can then click on the name of
any of these users to retrieve their contact information and contact them directly.

Fig. 3. Managing search and monitoring tasks

5.2 Information Monitoring
At the search result screen, the user can choose to add a monitor to the search results.
There are two types of monitoring: the user can choose to monitor the changes to the

existing records shown in the search results, or to monitor any future addition to the
database that match the original search criteria. In this example, the user chooses to
perform both types of monitoring. As with the collaboration function, the user can
also specify how he/she wants to be notified when there is change in the database that
matches with the monitoring task. After the alerting method is set, the user can then
click on the “Add Monitor Tasks” button and a confirmation message will be displayed.
5.3 Managing Search Sessions
When the user logs on the system at a later date, he/she can retrieve all his previous
search sessions by choosing the “Manage Prior Searches” tab on the left-hand side
menu. All the previous search sessions by the user will be displayed (see Figure 3).
The user can choose to review these searches, or modify the monitoring settings of
each of these sessions. For cases that have been solved, the user can also delete these
search sessions and monitoring tasks from his profile such that he will not be alerted
by future changes in the database.

6 Evaluation
In conjunction with the Tucson Police Department (TPD), we evaluated the effectiveness of COPLINK Agent by conducting a usability study in the summer of 2002. Details of our evaluation design and analysis follow.
6.1 Methodology
Our methodology for evaluating the COPLINK Agent system is a case study method
incorporating structured interviews, usability surveys, and archival records analysis
(e.g., summary of user-added monitoring tasks and the alerts produced by the system).
To select the required usability evaluation techniques, we first identified two usability
goals and the three dimensions of usability. The resulting usability metrics [9] encompassing the specific measures and techniques used is shown in Table 1:
Table 1. Usability Metrics of COPLINK Agent Usability Evaluation

Usability
Objective
Suitability for
Investigative
Tasks
Learnability

Effectiveness
Measures
Percentage of Alerts
deemed Useful (Archival Data + Interview)
Percentage of functions learned (Survey)

Efficiency
Measures
Time required to
create a new monitoring profile (Interview)
Time to learn criteria (Interview)

Satisfaction
Measures
Rating scales for
overall usability
(Survey)
Rating scales for
ease of learning
(Survey)

The structured interviews for the pilot users were guided by the COPLINK Agent
system log files which include lists of monitoring profiles that the pilot users added
into the system, as well as the alerts that the users received after matches are found.
The subjective measure of user satisfaction was evaluated using a standard usability
survey instrument. User comments for database monitoring and collaboration functions were also collected, along with suggestions for interface and functionality improvements. Lastly, the qualitative data obtained from the interview sessions was triangulated with the quantitative results from the alert log ratings and usability surveys.
6.2 Participants
Fifteen detectives from TPD’s Criminal Investigation Division (CID) were recruited
to evaluate the COPLINK Agent prototype. The target participants are users who have
had extensive prior experiences in the COPLINK Connect systems. The participant
profile is shown in Table 2:
Table 2. Participant demographics

Job Classification
Police Units
Gender

Sergeants 7%, Detectives 80%, Crime Analysts 13%
Gang 34%, Fraud 20%, Theft 13 %
Robbery 13%, Sex Offense 20%
Female: 27%, Male 73%

6.3 Data Collection Procedures
Participants who received alerts were given listings of the alerts and were asked to
rate the usefulness of each alert. Based on the alert ratings and the list of monitoring
tasks, a user was asked to provide his or her subjective rating of the alerts received,
along with other relevant contextual information including: the nature/type of the
case, the search parameters in which a user is interested (Last name, First name, Day
of Birth, Race, and Sex, …etc), the reasons behind adding a monitoring profile, the
usefulness of the alert messages received by the users if there is any, and if there is
any follow-up done by the user for a particular alert.
Participants were also asked to rate the effectiveness and efficiency of database
monitoring and collaboration functions, as well as desired new functionalities. Suggestions for improving current functions and interface were also collected. To gauge
subjective user satisfaction, we modified the QUIS instrument as reported by Chin [8]
based on our application characteristics and added sections to gauge the effectiveness
and efficiency of the monitoring and collaboration functions. QUIS was chosen because it provides specific ratings on the following two specific types of system quality
information that we were interested in: (1) overall reactions; and (2) four specific interface factors including screen layout and sequence, terminology and system information, learning factors, and system capabilities.

6.4 Summary of Evaluation Study
Effectiveness and efficiency of COPLINK Agent. During our three-month testing
period, a user, on average, received 5.5 alerts per month. Out of those alerts received,
approximately 32% of them were rated equal or above “Somewhat Useful” on our
scale. The user’s subjective ratings of the alerts also averaged 5.5 out of a 7-point
scale (with 7 being the most useful), suggesting a relatively high user satisfaction. The
most typical reasons that users add monitoring tasks include: 1) person monitoring:
monitoring a suspect, a witness, or an informant, or someone who is on parole; 2) address monitoring: monitoring the exact address or the address of the apartment complex of a suspect; 3) license plate monitoring: monitor a specific car whose license
plate number is of interest to the detectives. As to the monitoring and collaboration
functionalities, users were generally pleased with the system’s capabilities for assisting criminal investigations. One user commented, “Although I only have it ‘watching’
for 2 names, the information I have received back was instrumental in making at least
2 felony cases that will be prosecuted on the federal level.” Another user also commented, “Investigating gangs requires extensive use of networking and sharing of information. I find this option valuable.”
In terms of overall effectiveness, COPLINK Agent also garnered positive feedback
and one recent success story: A crime analyst involved in our evaluation study had
previously added a CAD monitoring task for a particular fraud suspect. One day she
received an alert about her suspect using counterfeit money in a local convenient
store, and was able to follow up with the case and obtained the video tape from the
store’s surveillance camera. The alert has led to two felony charges for the criminal
on a federal level. Had the crime analyst not received the CAD alert in a timely manner, she would have to wait for at least another 3-4 of weeks to see the case report. By
that time, the critical video tape would have been destroyed as the convenient store
only keeps video tapes for the past 30 days. As to the efficiency of operating the
COPLINK Agent system, most users were able to finish adding a new monitoring
profile within 2-5 minutes.
User Satisfaction of COPLINK Agent. The short-form of the QUIS instrument averaged 5.5 for 27 items on a 7-point Likert scale (7: most useful). After conducting a
profile analysis, the weaknesses of COPLINK Agent include: lack of help messages,
difficult for inexperienced users, and obscure user preference settings. The strengths
of COPLINK Agent include: offers good investigative power, easy to read layout, potential for collaborative information sharing, CAD Integration, as well as high intention to use. We were able to use the feedback on the user satisfaction to create a list of
system enhancements that we plan to implement in the next phase of the COPLINK
Agent development.
6.5 Discussions
In this section, we report the lessons learned based on our field study of COPLINK
Agent in TPD’s criminal investigative units. First, when asked to compare alerts
originating from the TPD database and CAD, most detectives indicated that CAD
alerts are more valuable because of their timeliness. A significant portion of the alerts

from the TPD database were in fact CAD records that were eventually entered into
the RMS system, albeit with a 3-4 weeks delay. Although TPD’s CAD records are
examined once per day by the COPLINK Agent system, 50% of the users expressed
interest in allowing CAD entries to be monitored on a nearly real-time basis (e.g., at
least every 10 minutes or every hour). Some user comments in this area include: “The
only other improvement I could ask for would be it query a couple times a day as opposed to once every 24 hours.” Another user states, “Detective could have been dispatched immediately, if notification had been in real time.”
Second, when most detectives receive an alert originating from CAD, they typically immediately contact the field officers directly to inquire about the nature and
circumstances of the case. The system essentially becomes an effective tool for linking people together according to O’Leary’s knowledge management framework [19].
Specifically, CAD alerts in COPLINK Agent facilitate interunit knowledge sharing
[13] by creating a short and direct network path from the detective units to the field
officers who possess the requisite knowledge pertinent to the cases at hand. One user
commented about the usefulness of CAD alerts by saying, “COPLINK Agent is allowing us to respond to incidents we know are important that the field units perhaps
don’t realize in a timely manner.” Another user also echoed the same assessment:
“COPLINK Agent is good because so many times we complain that we don’t get information from the field. This way I know who ran (a query in our database on)
someone and can inquire as to why.”

7 Conclusions and Future Directions
In this paper, we report our work on designing and evaluating a prototype system for
information monitoring and sharing in the law enforcement domain. The system,
called COPLINK Agent, is based on an Agent system architecture designed to provide automatic information filtering functionalities and facilitate knowledge sharing
between police personnel. Through the interactions between the searching, collaboration and alerting modules, COPLINK Agent can help alleviate the information overload problem faced by many police officers and detectives. COPLINK Agent has also
been shown to be an effective tool for improving the effectiveness and efficiency of
criminal investigations in areas such as gang, theft, and fraud cases. Given the encouraging results from the user study, we plan to incorporate the functionalities of the
COPLINK Agent system into the latest COPLINK Connect system deployed at TPD.
Afterwards, a larger scale testing will be performed to study how the number of users
affects the usability of the system. Additionally, we continue to work on improving
each individual component of the COPLINK Agent system. Specifically, we are
working on supporting more alerting methods, as well incorporating several loadbalancing and task scheduling algorithms in the monitoring module such that the
monitoring tasks can be scheduled effectively to avoid overloading particular databases. Load balancing techniques will gradually become more important as the number of users increases. We are also enhancing the collaboration module by adding
fuzzy match techniques that can be used to identify similar searches. Lastly, we plan

to apply data mining techniques on the user profile database in order to group similar
users together and analyze their search patterns.
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